
Jesus Elizalde
650-804-9297 elizaldejesus34@gmail.com LinkedIn Github Portfolio Bay Area, CA

SKILLS: JavaScript, Python, Node.js, React, Redux, Express, Flask, PostgreSQL, Sequelize,
SQLAlchemy, HTML5,CSS3,Web Development, Alembic, REST APIs, Pair Programming, Test Driven
Development, Object Oriented Programming

PROJECTS:
CINCH ReactJS, Javascript, Flask, Python, Google API, PostgresSQL, SQLAlchemy, Html, CSS live | github
Cinch is a scheduling for businesses

● Leveraged Redux to create an app that saved states throughout a user session to dynamically
save information

● Integrated Google Maps and Google Geocoder Api to render a map of customers location
● Utilized SQLAlchemy to access and manipulate data in PostgresQL database
● Customized styles with CSS to apply to JSX
● Leveraged React to create reusable components

Exotals ReactJS, Javascript, ExpressJS, Google API, PostgresSQL, Html, CSS live | github
Exotals is a airBnb clone

● Utilitzed Bcrypt to hash users password before storing them in PostgresQl database
● Utilized React / Redux to render a frontend experience
● Leveraged Yelp Api to pull random addresses for the car rentals locations
● Developed the backend with Javascript to leverage ExpressJS
● Utilized ExpressJS on the backend to create API routes

SoundTown ReactJS,  Javascript, ExpressJs, Flask, Python, PostgresSQL, Html, CSS live | github
SoundTown is a SoundCloud clone

● Communicated with group members and coordinated to e�ciency implement MVP features
● Leveraged the multi- relational database PostgreSQL to be able to have join table in the

database
● Exercised ability to help team members debug their issue and help implement the feature
● Utilized Python with Flask on the backend to create easy workflow from database to frontend

EXPERIENCE:
Transportation Dispatcher
Mv Transportation Jan 2020 -Dec 2021

● Scheduled routes for 18+ drivers Coordinated the drivers schedule taking into account the
distance of destination, drivers preference and what was available

● Coordinated and Communicated with drivers on a daily basis to guaranteed the operation be
ran smoothly and without major issues

● Exercised quick thinking taking account into available resources to resolve any issues that
emerged quickly and cost e�ciently in a timely manner

EDUCATION:
App Academy -  immersive full-stack web development program, 2021-2022
Foothill College - associate in business 2018-2019

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jesus-elizalde-83282118b/
https://github.com/Jesus-Elizalde
https://jesuselizalde.dev
https://app-cinch.herokuapp.com/welcome
https://github.com/Jesus-Elizalde/cinch
https://exotals.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/Jesus-Elizalde/exotals
https://sound-town.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/stevenkleinberg/Python_Group7_Soundcloud

